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It is not certain whether in the early centuries the
Christian faith was known to the Slavic tribes living
between the Odra and Warta rivers, It is certain, How
ever, that the first historic ruler of the Polish state,
Mieszko I, before 963-092 had relations with the Chris
tian world. In 965 this pagan duke (stamp no. 979)
married a Christian, Dobrawka, the daughter of the
Bohemian Duke Bolesław I aid in 956 ordered the
baptism of his subjects and his court. Mieszko I opened
very widely the gates of young Poland to the Western
civilization and the Roman Church. As far as it is
known, he founded nine churches in Poland, the first of
them in Gniezno, probably in the place where now stands
the cathedral of St. Adalbert as seen on stamp no. 947

Mieszko's son, Boleslaw the Valiant (9921025) under-
stood his father's intention and had carried out his plan
to unite all the Slavic tribes in the Christian faith. He
brought to Poland Adalbert, bishop of Prague, to preach
in Pomerania and to convert the Pomeranian tribes and
the Prussians to Christianty. When Adalbert was mar-
tyred by the Prussians near Gdansk (Danzig), his body
was buried in the stone church of Gniezno in 997. Bo-
leslaw, in memory of this occasion founded there the
first archbishopric in the year 1000. The ceremony was

bou "heard. attended by Emperor Otto III who came to Gniezno as
Sammons of. eviemns a pilgrim to St Adalbert's tomb. 'This eventis pictured

2 meme on stamp no. 320 and nos. N33, N34 of the "General
Gouvernement" (1940).
The existing structure of the Gothic cathedral in

Gniezno dates back as far as the 14th century. |However,
several chapels in Renaissance and Baroque styles were
added to it in the ensuing centuries. .Boleslaw the
Valiant also later founded the bishoprics in Krakow,
Wroclaw and Kolobrzeg in addition to one existing in
Poznan.
The two-towered cathedral of St. Peter and Paul in

Poznan is featured on stamp no. 950. On this site, dur.
ing the years 966-1038, there stood a threenave stone
basilica, probably one of the nine churches built in
Poland by her first ruler, Mieszko I, who was buried
there in 992. The bishopric in Poznan was. established
by Pope John IIin 968. The basilica was destroyed in
1038 as a result of the Moravian invasion and was re-
built several times until the 16th century. In 1772 a
fire burned the church and a new one was erected -
once again in Baroque style - in the 18th century. The
cathedral had suffered considerably during World War
II, especiallyin 1945.

St. Mary's church and the Psalterium as separate
edifices are also seen on this stamp, just a few steps
from the cathedral. The three-naved St. Mary's church

Cathedral of St. Peter was built of red brick in 1433-1444 in the place of an
& Paul, Poznan old one from the 10th or 11th century. The Gothic
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Psalterium was finished in 1512 and was left at the
disposal of the cathedral psalterists.
On the right side of stamp no, 948 is seen theWawel

cathedral in Krakow as it looked a few centuries ago
(see The COROS Chronicle no. 87). On this site there
oncestood a small stone church which was built, probably
by Mieszko I, and later rebuilt by his son when the
bishopric in Krakow was established about 1000. The
cathedral was rebuilt several times in the 12th and 14th
centuries, but remained Gothic from 1346.

Wroclaw, in Lower Silesia, was the seat of another
bishopric established there by king Boleslaw. Recent
excavations by Polish archeologists indicate that a settle-
ment existed there as early as the 5th century and signs
of an advanced culture seem evident in the remains
from the 10th century.
Two churches existed there before the cathedral con-

struction was started: the first of wood, the second of
stone in Romanesque style, The last construction of the
Wroclawcathedral dates back to 1244. The church was
completely destroyed during World War II, then restored
in 1945-1955 as seen on stamp no. 706.

Kolobrzeg (Pomerania) already existed in the 8th cen-
tury as an organized Slavic center of a defence nature.
The bishopric established there by Boleslaw the Valiant
did not exist for a long time. Stamp no. 961 represents
the general viewof the city with two churches, but only
one of them, Gothic St. Mary's (to the right) which dates
back to the 13th century, still stands there, In the 15th
century, two naves were added to its construction.

Claudius Ptolomaeus of Alexandria (Egypt), an astron-
omer and geographer (2 century), had mentioned in his
work "Geographia" a number of settlements in Eastern
and Central Europe. Among them was Slavie "Calisia",
present Kalisz (no. 952) which already existed as an
organized trade center in what is now the Poznan Pro-
vince of Poland.

A general view of Kalisis pictured on stamp no. 952.
On the left side of the stamp is seen St. Nicolas church
which was built in Gothic style in 1258 and became pa-
rochial in 1303, The church is very well known in Po-
land for its large painting, "Descent from the Cross,"
whch decorates the main altar. The painting was bought
in Antwerp and brought to Poland in 1621 by Peter
Zeromski, the head of Bygdoszez county and a royal sec-
retary, and donated to St. Nicolas church in Kalisz. Ac-
cording to some experts, the painting was not a genuine
work of Rubens as was believed, but rather his workshop
replica of that painting from St. John Evangelist's church
in Arras, France, On the right side of the church can
be seen the tower of the Kalisz townhall.

In the background of stamp no. 954 appears St. John's
parochial church in Torun (on the Vistula river), which
was built during the period 1250-1497. Its presbytery
in Gothic style is the oldest part of the church. Never
finished, the tower of the church in its present shape
dates back to the end of the 15th century. One of the
chapels of this church had been dedicated to Nicolaus
Copernicus who was born in Torun and baptized in St.
John's in 1473.

A portrait of the astronomer and a memorial relief
from 1580 are found in the chapel. A bust of Copernicus
from the 18th century is also found there.

St. John's church in Torun was used as a Protestant
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church in the 16th century, and by the Jesuits in the
17th and 18th centuries. It later again became a par-
chial church of the city of Torun, The 40-meter tower
on the left side of the church belonged to the city hall
and is the oldest object of present Torun.
Frombork (in Warmia) is also connected with the life

of Nicolaus Copernicus. On the right side of stamp no.
953 is found the Gothic cathedral of Frombork which was
erected in the 14th century. Here is the tomb of Coper:
nieus who died in this cityin 1543. On the left side of
this stamp can be seen Copernicus observatory tower
in which he had lived for 40 years, working there on
his monumental "De Revolutionibus Orbium Coclestium."

Puck had been known for centuries as a main naval
port and Polish stronghold on the Baltic Sea. It was
incorporated by the Prussians in 1772 during the first
partition of Poland with many other cities of Polish
Pomerania. On stamp no. 955 is represented a part of
the naval port as it looked a few centuries ago. St.
Peter's and Paul's parochial church of Puck is seen in
the far background. The church was built of stone in
the 13th century and the two naves were added to it in
the 15th century.

It should be remembered that the designs for the
stamps of ancient cities series were taken mostly from
old engravings and very often do not picture the present
panorama of these cities.

(to be continued)
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COROS SLIDES AVAILABLE FOR SHOWING

A series of 61 colored slides is now
available for the purpise of introducing
the hobby of religion on stamps to the
non-collecting public as well as to other
stamp collectors. Designed to highlight
many phases of the topical of religion,
for viewing by church, school, PTA, and
service organizations, the series includes
stamps from such categories as religion
in general, God, Christ, the Bible, Bib-
lical passages of both Old and New Tes:
tament, Madonnas, angels, saints, reli-
gious edifices, non-Christian religions,
religious cancellations, and. representa-
tive pages from collections of COROS
members.
Prepared by COROS Art Director Rob.

ert Oesch, the slides may be borrowed
by any COROS member without charge,
other than payment of postage and reg:
itration both ways.

To borrow the slides, write to Mrs.
Genevieve Mattison, 914 State St., La
Crosse, Wisc., Slide Librarian. Give
the date you want the slides and two
alternate dates in case they are on loan
on the date you ask for. Members
borrowing the slides will be expected to
return them immediately after their
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use or mail them on to the next user
if instructed to do so. Returned slides
must be sent by AIRMAIL-insured for
a minimum of $25.00, and must be ac-
companied by cash, check, or money
order to cover the amount of postage
when received by them. A suitable
script will be included with the slides.
This service of COROS can only op-

erate so long as all members cooperate.
We hope that additional series of slides
can be made in the future.
A partial list of the slides contained

in the series I follows:

Chile of 5 religions
Sane

ans   

     

the Bounty Bible
Mt. Ararat
taphael & Tobias

i AP12-The Annunciation
immaculate Concep-

  

     

  

A1T-"Holy- Family"
of Christ

 

  

  (Continued on page 71)
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